Rat Magic™

REPELS RODENTS

People & pet safe when used as directed

Repels rats, chipmunks, squirrels & other rodents

Naturally drives rodents from around homes, garages, gardens, sheds, patios, wood piles, barns, stables, cellars and trash cans

Treats up to 1,000 sq. ft. or a 2 ft. barrier that’s 500 ft. long

Perimeter treatment creates a repellent barrier

ACTIVE INGREDIENTS:
- Cedarwood Oil: 1.25%
- Castor Oil: 1.20%
- Clove Oil: 1.00%
- Peppermint Oil: 0.75%

*INERT INGREDIENTS: 95.80%

TOTAL: 100.00%

*Inert Ingredients: Attapulgite-type clay, Limestone and Water

KEEP OUT OF REACH OF CHILDREN

CAUTION (See Back Panel for Additional Precautions.)

NET WEIGHT 5 lbs. (2.27 kg.)
Bonide® Rat Magic

Bonide® Rat Magic effectively repels rodents from around your home. Apply around homes, garages, barns, gardens, sheds, stables, trash cans, woodpiles, patios, decks, cellars, and other areas where rodents may be a problem. May be used in areas where children and pets play.

Bonide® Rat Magic is biodegradable and will not harm lawns, gardens, flowerbeds or other desirable plants when used as directed.

This product is exempt from registration with the Federal EPA under section 25(b) of FIFRA, and as such, is not registered with the Environmental Protection Agency. Bonide represents that the ingredients qualify for exemption from registration under FIFRA.

HOW IT WORKS

The unique blend of ingredients in this product triggers “escape/avoidance” behavior in rodents. This balanced blend of natural essential oils humanely provides maximum repellency, without harm to rodents and other animals.

HOW TO USE

Perimeter/Barrier Treatment
Using the convenient dispenser cap on this package, lightly sprinkle a band 2 ft. wide, next to and around the area you wish to protect. It is not necessary to completely cover the ground with the product. One pound will treat a band 2 ft. wide by 100 ft. in length. If after 2 weeks no rodents have been observed, a broadcast/maintenance application may be made at the rate of 1 lb. per 200 sq. ft. Do not water in after application. Reapply product after heavy rains or every two weeks to obtain best results.

Chipmunks
Liberally sprinkle granules directly into and around as many holes and harborage as you can find to drive burrowing rodents from property.

NOTE: Effective rodent control begins with good cultural practices such as exclusion, and sanitation. To keep rodents out of structures and premises, be sure all points of entry are sealed, including attics and basements. Also be sure all sources of food are secured, including animal feed, bird food, pet food and table refuse. Severe infestations should be cleaned out prior to using this product. Revenge Rat Traps may be helpful in this regard.

Do not apply to furniture, painted surfaces or fine finishes without testing on a small inconspicuous area first. Do not apply to edible crops.

First Aid

Product can cause moderate eye irritation. For certain individuals, skin irritation may occur. In case of eye contact, flush with plenty of water. In case of skin irritation, wash area thoroughly with soap and water. Seek medical attention if irritation persists.

Storage and Disposal

Store and transport in an upright position. Store only in original container, in a dry place inaccessible to children and pets. Do not reuse empty container. Discard empty container in trash.

NOTE: Buyer assumes all responsibility for safety and use not in accordance with label directions.